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GREATER TORONTO AREA REAL
ESTATE APPROACHING ‘BUYER’S

MARKET’: BMO
 
 

In a new data snapshot issued by BMO, Doug Porter said there’s been a “quick fall” in the
sales-to-new-listing ratio which is a key part of assessing who holds more power in the
Canadian real estate market.

That ratio dropped from 76 per cent to 66 per cent last month, a level not seen since
June 2020.

The Canadian Real Estate Association (CREA) said that level is “right on the border
between what would constitute a seller’s and a balanced market.”
As a result, CREA noted home prices have just seen their first monthly decline in two
years. When it comes to the Greater Toronto Area (GTA) specifically, Porter raised the
emergence of a buyer’s market.

“The GTA sales-listing ratio dropped to just 45 per cent in April, which is suddenly
getting into buyers market terrain,” says BMO spokeperson Porter.

The decision by the Bank of Canada to keep interest rates at minimum levels during the
pandemic has been attributed as a significant factor fuelling Canada’s surging home
prices. But the shift in market sentiment comes as the central bank is in the midst of a
series of rate hikes to minimize the inflation, which has hit 30-year highs as a result of
reopening economies, supply chain issues and Russia’s invasion of Ukraine.
A lack of housing supply has also put  political pressure on governments to increase
construction which has been another challenge.

 
 
 

https://creastats.crea.ca/en-ca/
https://globalnews.ca/news/8838503/canada-home-prices-april-crea/
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FEATURED CONDO
PROJECT

preconstruction 

QUICK FACTS
Project Location: Downtown

Hamilton
Address: King St W

Close to: HWY 403, shops,
restaurants, Future LRT

Building height: 14 Storeys
No. of suits: 122

Suit type: 1 - 3 bed
Suit sz: 366 sft - 1020 sft
Est occupancy: July 2025

Launch price: From $400,000s to
high $800,000s

Special Incentives: Free
Assignment, Reduced locker and

parking, right to lease
Amenities: Gym, Rooftop Terrace,

Outdoor BBQ, Party Room,
Coworking space

 
GUARANTEED VIP

ACCESS



Check caulking around windows and doors for air or water leaks
Lubricate weatherstripping
Check exterior finishes for signs of deterioration (peeling paint, loose siding, cracks)
Check windows and screens are operating properly
Test septic system and clean if necessary
Check and reset ground fault circuit interrupter (GFCI)
Test smoke alarms and carbon monoxide detectors

Trim your grass and water regularly especially on the dry and hot days
Keep off the weeds and clean your garden beds to clear out bugs and insects
Put out your outdoor furniture, clean them, give them a makeover if possible
Take out BBQ for grill season and check out propane tank
Check all outdoor lights, fences and deck

INDOORS

OUTDOORS

 

HOME MAINTENANCE TO-DO LIST
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For any real estate needs, contact below:


